
RUSH SAILING CLUB REGATTA

&

MERMAID LEINSTER CHAMPIONSHIPS

SAT 22nd JULY & SUN 23rd 2023

ENTRY FORM

Please ensure that all requested information is supplied – failure to do so may result in non-entry

Please use block capitals

SAIL NUMBER ________________ CLUB _____________________________________________

BOAT __________________________________ HELM ____________________________________

CREW NAMES ______________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

THIS DECLARATION MUST BE SIGNED

The entry of the above boat is condi�onal on acceptance of the following by the owner/compe�tor racing the boat:
1. The race organisers shall not be liable for any loss, damage, death or personal injury howsoever caused to the
Owner/Compe�tor, his / her helm or crew as a result of their taking part in the event. Moreover, every Owner/Compe�tor
warrants the suitability of his/her boat for the race or races.
2. The provision of safety equipment and boats by Rush Sailing Club is neither guarantee that assistance can be rendered to
any compe�tor in need, nor an acceptance of any responsibility for rescue of compe�tors. Further, in the event that
assistance is rendered to any Compe�tor, no liability for any loss, damage or injury to the Competitor and/or the boat and
its equipment is accepted by the Club or the crew of such rescue cra�.
3. RRS Fundamental Rule 4: A boat is solely responsible whether or not to start or con�nue racing.
4. I agree to be bound by the racing rules of sailing and all other rules that govern this event.
5. I declare that I hold a valid certificate of insurance which also covers me while racing (including Third party liability cover
of at least €3,000,000).
6. I understand that if the boat is in the charge of any person other than the undersigned, it is the responsibility of the
undersigned to bring to the atten�on of the person in charge of the boat the provisions of this entry form. In addi�on I will
also make the crew aware of these undertakings. I have read the above condi�ons and accept the responsibili�es
contained therein.

HELM SIGNATURE _______________________________________DATE_________________

ENTRY FEE: MERMAID € 50 LASERS €15 GP14 €40

PAID _________


